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Entity

The Entity work group (TGB|WG6) is a standing advisory work group operating under the Insurance subcommittee (X12N) of the Accredited Standards Committee (ASC). The work group’s activities are coordinated by the TGB task group and overseen by the X12N officers. The task group adheres to all applicable corporate, committee, and subcommittee policies and procedures.

Purpose

The Entity work group (WG6) develops business requirements that satisfy change requests concerning identification of entities (individuals and organizations) in X12N-assigned transaction sets and technical reports.

Scope

The Entity work group’s responsibilities are:

- Maintaining expertise related to the identification of entities (individuals and organizations) in the insurance industry
- Maintaining an inventory of entity information across all X12N transactions
- Meeting the entity identification needs of all implementers of X12’s transaction sets equitably
- Ensuring timely completion of change requests or business requirements assigned to the work group
- Supporting X12, ASC, and X12N harmonization efforts
- Developing high-quality solutions that fully satisfy the change requests assigned to the work group by documenting accurate, thorough, and complete business requirements addressing the identified needs
- Considering all feedback equitably and in good faith regardless of whether the feedback is submitted by an X12 member representative or a materially interested non-member
- Collaborating with other X12N groups and X12N’s internal liaisons on the functional and technical aspects of change requests assigned to the work group
- Collaborating with other X12N groups on responses to Requests for Interpretation (RFIs)
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